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The Mobile County Training School Alumni 
Association is planning an outing on 
Saturday, May 28, 2005 from 10:00 am to 
4:00 p.m. on the campus of Mobile County 
Training School. The theme for this event is 
“Revitalizing That Old County Spirit.”
Some of the activities planned are a 
Health Fair, A Bank Forum and May Day 
Pole platting. A number of clinics with 
former graduates and friends providing the 
leadership will be held. The clinics will 
include the following: Baseball with Cleon 
Jones, AC Moseley, Norman Hill, Tony 
Hope, Bill Kidd and other names you know,  
Track and Field headed by Theodore Tex 
Spradley, Olympian Lee Evans and others, 
and Golf with Bill Clark. Ray Rigsby and 
several friends.

Greetings Whippets:

I sincerely wish all of you continued 
prosperity and success in all your endeavors. 

It is with much anticipation and excitement 
as I inform you of a variety of activities 
being planned this year by the MCTS Alumni 
Association.

One of our primary objectives is scheduled to 
climax in several weeks with the selection of 
our scholarship winners for this year. We are 
awarding $2200.00 to some deserving seniors 
who have MCTS bloodlines.  The names 
of the winners will be revealed in our next 
communication.

Another activity that we are excited about 
is a re-enactment of “May Day”  It would 
certainly add to the signifi cance of the 
activity if all classes would come out and 

participate.  If you don’t feel like parti-
cipating come over and observe others on 
Saturday, May 28th from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m.

We are also working with the faculty and 
staff in an effort to improve the educational 
opportunities of the students attending 
MCTS at the present time.

Of course, our year ending banquet is again 
scheduled for the day after Thanksgiving 
November 25th, 2005. Specifi c information 
will be mailed out later.

Please make plans to attend all these 
activities.

Sincerely,

William Clark
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We plan to play an Alumni-Student soft ball 
game. We are hoping all classes will set up 
a booth (tent) and have some activities such 
as darts, horseshoes, hop-scotch, tops, jump 
rope with prizes and give-a-ways.

The primary objectives for this activity are
A) To increase the alumni and community 
involvement in school activities. 

B) To increase the awareness of the need 
for the alumni to be positively involved in 
the educational enrichment of the present 
students. 
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C) To expose the students to some of the 
outstanding accomplishments of former 
MCTS alumni. 

D) To raise funds to assist with scholarships 
and other educational needs at Mobile 
County Training School.

We are strongly urging each class to join 
us and participate in some way with the 
May Day Celebration. Classes deciding to 
participate will not be charged any fees.  
However, they will be responsible for any 
cost associated with their class activity.

For addition information please contact:
Joyce Grimes Wesley (251-456-0069)
Anna Marie Bettis Stratman (251-452-0228)
Bill Clark (251-456-4281)

From the President’s Desk
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Since my last entry in my journal, several of 
the “The New Quarter’s People” have passed 
on to be with the Lord, may God rest their 
souls. Sometimes I feel a little sad but then 
I think of all God has done for that small 
village. I like to think of the New Quarters 
as one of God’s little hidden “mysteries” it 
was truly a set aside place. The twenty-four 
families that lived there had so much love for 
one another. If one had, we all had we shared 
joyfully with one another. The old African 
proverb which says, “It takes a whole village 
to raise a child” the writer certainly had the 
New Quarters in mind.

Without a doubt that village may have been 
what some would call poor in material things 
but not in spirituals blessings, God had gave 
us all we needed to live and thrive as a

community. I’m trying to cut off, but my 
thoughts keeps coming. I just want to tell all 
the good things about all twenty-four families 
re presented there. My God the “ wonderful 
memories.” The memory of summer 
especially Sundays when families and friends 
gather together in one another’s front yard 
and made homemade ice cream, children 
playing hide and seek and the men playing 
horse shoes and baseball.

Every child who lived there was expected 
to fi nish high school and on to higher 
institutions of learning. I’m proud to say 
that we have produced preachers, pastors, 
pharmacists, college professors, high school 
principals, teachers, engineers, social 
workers, secretaries, nurses/respiratory 
therapist and career military retirees. I’m 

proud to say again that, the offsprings of that 
small set aside place did well!  

The New Quarter’s was located between 
Telegraph Road, the International Paper 
Company, Southern Railroad and Edward 
Street. God’s little hidden village was so well 
hidden that hundred of people simply did not 
know it was there. But the people who live 
there will never forget. The memories of that 
place have a special place carved within their 
hearts. If I were to interview every family 
that lived there, they all would have a unique, 
heartfelt, funny and spiritual story to tell. 
Remember, I am talking about that hidden 
mystery of God, that special and set aside 
place called the New Quarter’s.

All is well!!!

The role of  women in the victory of the 
Allied Forces against the Nazis in World 
War II have often been overlooked.  Even 
more untold is the story of the gallantry 
and bravery of black women in the most 
important war of the 20th-century.  It is a 
story that has been long ignored, but one that 
should be told.  A Mobile County Training 
School alumni was one of those heroines.

Willie Lee Coleman graduated From 
Mobile County Training School.  Upon her 
graduation, Coleman answered the call to 
defend our country and free world against 
the threat of Nazism.  In 1944, at a very 
young age, she enlisted in the Women Army 
Corp(WAP) of the United States Army and 
served with honor in the European African 
campaign stage of the war.  She received the 
World War II Victory Medal, the European 
African Campaign Medal and a good conduct 
medal. 

Ms. Coleman left the Army in 1947 and 
enrolled in Alabama State University.  After 

two years of attendance, Ms. Coleman 
ventured to New York City, New York and 
worked for the Veterans Administration 
Hospital, where many of her patients were 
World War II veterans recovering from their 
war wounds.

In 1959, Ms. Coleman returned to her 
hometown, Mobile, and established a stable 
home for herself and her two children, 
Donald and Catherine.  In 1969, seeking 
more opportunity for herself and her small 
family, Coleman made the important decision 
to return to school and obtain a degree 
in nursing.  She worked full-time while 
successfully pursuing her nursing degree.

In nursing, Ms. Coleman found her true 
calling.  She worked countless hours caring 
for hundreds of medical needy in the Mobile 
area.  In the course of her work, she mentored 
many young medical professionals.  For more 
than 30 years she worked with unlimited 
dedication for the University of South 
Alabama Hospital System.  After a rewarding 
career, Ms. Coleman retired from nursing in 
2001.  She passed away on March 25, 2004.

220 from MCTS participated in this 
memorable trip.

With your continued support we will be 
able to do great things in the future for our 
students that will refl ect the long standing 
Cultural Heritage of MCTS. Again, we 
appreciate the National Alumni Association 
and what you do for our school.

Aaron Guyton, Principal

Dear Representative Clark;

I am very grateful tor the support given 
to Mobile County Training School by the 
National Alumni Association, It is through 
the support of the Alumni Association and 
other groups that allows our administration 
to support those factors outside of education 
which are essential in meeting students’ 
needs. We have made tremendous gains, not 

MCTS Principal Speaks
 only in academics but aiso in fostering the 
welfare of our children because of your 
support.

We have recently awarded our students with 
a very successful trip to Six Flags over New 
Orleans for their 2004 SAT 10 achievement, 
as well as for making the honor roll, and for 
perfect attendance during the ensuring year. 
On April 16,2005 a representative group of 

MCTS Remembers...

Memories                                                                               By: Priscilla Harris-Norris & Barbara Harris-Freeman

By:Donald Coleman (1968)
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cholarship Information
Mobile County Training School

Endowed Scholarship Commitment 
Agreement

I ____________________________ agree 
to contribute ______________________ 
dollars to the MCTS High School endowed 
scholarship established by the High School 
graduates, attendees, faculty, staff and friends 
of Mobile County Training School of Plateau, 
Alabama.  This commitment is given in good 
faith to help make a positive difference in the 
lives of young African American high school 
graduates of the Mobile County, Alabama 
School System.
I pledge to fulfi ll my committed amount in the 
following way:

1.  One sum of  $

2.  Monthly sum of  $

Starting 
 Month                                  Year

Ending 
 Month                                   Year

3.  Quarterly sum of $

Starting
            Month                                  Year

Ending
 Month                                   Year

Please send this form to:
William Green

4524 Southgate Drive
Plano, Texas 75024

Mobile County Training School 
Scholarship Citeria

*  African American youth with a 2.5 or 
    higher GPA

*  A descendant by birth or marriage of a 
    MCTS High School person (example: 
    student, faculty, or staff)

*  Write an essay highlighting the following
    points:

1.  Relationship with the MCTS descendant(s)

2.  A historical event about MCTS and its
     family

3.  How they can and will give back to this
     effort

Please send the scholarship form 
with your contributions to the 
UNCF Address listed below.  

The telephone number to UNCF is 
(205)322-8623.  

Please make checks payable to:
UNCF

C/O Sonya Banks
Centennial Place

2nd Floor
601 19th Street North

Birmingham, Alabama 35203

MCTS Scholarship Form

Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Email:

Amount Sent:

I plan to achieve the following fi nancial goal 
level:

White: $100 to $500  

Royal Blue: $501 to $1000 

Whippet: $1001 plus 

Please make checks payable to:
UNCF

C/O Sonya Banks
Centennial Place

2nd Floor
601 19th Street North

Birmingham, Alabama 35203

One of the goals of the MCTS Alumni association is to give scholarships to deserving students.  We would like to thank 
the following people for contributing monies ranging from $10.00 to $2000.00 to assist in this effort.

William Clark, Bertram & Ava Days, Andrew Holloway, Particia Davis Simmons, Arthur Pettaway, George Sylvester, 
Lorna G. Autrey Woods, Myra Mackey, Fred Williams, Jr., Shirley Flen Labbe, Kenneth & Gwendolyn H. Rocker, 
John Flen, Washington T. Taylor, Acquanetta Reiss, Collis James, James Hope, Donald Coleman, Jesse Crawford, 
J.R. Barnes, Jeremaih D. Williams, Charles McMeans, Will & Gladys Hurst Robinson, Veronica Giles O’Dette, 

William Green, Norman & Linda Hill, Ray Rigsby, Anderson Flen, Ron Ayler, Cephus Jackson, 
Janice Williams Mitchell, Willie Larry Jackson, Rev. Walter Bracy, Donald Chastang, Bruce Miller, 

Gary Simpson, Larry Shears, Charles Bilbo and Virginia Griffi n Pace.

Please let your name be a part of this list in our next newsletter.  
Play a part in the MCTS/UNCF Scholarship Legacy.

Show that you care.  Contribute Today!
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The 2004 Banquet was great again… 

The 2004 annual unsung heroes/heroines 
banquet was held at Brookley Conference 
Center on Friday, November 26, 2004.  
The Elder Gabe Coleman, Jr. delivered a 
very powerful message on our rich history, 
and given back in a tangible way (MCTS 
scholarship initiative) .The theme was 
“MCTS…Inspiring the Future with History 
and Hope.”

The 2004 specialty honorees were:  Mrs. 
Mary B. Fairley Woodson (Arts and 
Sciences), Rev. Julius Caesar Hope 
(Community Service), Judge Dalton A. 
Roberson (Hall of Distinction), Billy 
Williams (Professional Athlete) and Dr. 
Cephus Jackson (Service to Youth).

The 2004 Spirit Awardees selected by their 
respective class were: Emma Hall- 
Dexter (Classes of 1944-47), Helen 
Hubbard (1949), Cordelia Ruggs 
Quinsey 1950, Helen Smith Porter 
1952, John H. Hurst 1953, Marva 
Henry Watkins 1955, Alice Perry Jones 
1957, Arthur J. Pettaway 1958, Jimmie 
Morrissette 1959, Woodrow Gibbs 
1964, Barbara House 1965, Willie 
Roberson 1966, Gary Simpson 1968, 
Patricia Smith Womack 1970.

 We look forward to November 2005 with a 
new group of honorees.

Graduating from “County” was one of the 
happiest and yet saddest days in our lives 
and we thought we had reached a prestigious 
plateau, but…we were just beginning and you 
“ain’t” seen nothing yet. 

We were full of energy and if you were 
like me, held an uncanny belief that I could 
change the world for the better all by myself.   
Going to church and a strong functional 
belief in God was for old folks and I’ll get 
around to it after I change the world.  What 
a mistake!  “ All Wisdom, All Knowledge 
Is Contained In God-  He Is A Rewarder 
Of Those That Diligently Seek Him”  After 
continuously studying of what the world has 
to offer  (Academia), it is becoming clearer

 and clearer that the world   has no real 
answers.     Evolutionist say that there was 
a “Big Bang” that created the Earth and 
Universe The “Big Bang” created matter   
but how can you have an explosion without 
having pre-existent   bits of reactants-matter.   
A catch-22, a house built on sinking sand.   
The providence of god has been attested to 
throughout the ages and during Christmas 
Seasons most people experience a closeness, 
a spiritual touch, but somehow or another by 
the time January rolls around, that spiritual 
touch, that answer to all life’s questions 
is shoved out by trying to fi nd the right 
parking slot and worrying if I made a good 
impression on a client.  “ Seek Ye First The 
Kingdom Of God and His Righteousness And 

Everything else will be added to You”.  
How can I make three meeting scheduled 
at the same time? “ God Goeth Before The 
And Maketh thy Way Perfect”. There are 
many verifi able accounts in our own time 
of someone receiving all these glorious 
promises and “ If He’s Done It for Others 
He’ll Do It For You”. 
    
       It Looks Like those older folk para-
phrasing God’s goodness were right 
after all, and If you fi nd time for the lord 
everyday, then you can live on Dr. King’s “ 
Mountain Top”.       

2004 Banquet  Speciality Honorees

MCTS Alumni 2004 Banquet

It is the hope of the association that every 
class would select an outstanding member 
of their class to receive this award.  Each 
class knows those members that have 
worked hard in some way to promote the 
unity and success of your class activities.

Keep Pushing or Rather keep letting God lift you up                                   By:  Fred E. Williams Jr. (1965)   

Find out the lastest information on MCTS Alumni.  Keep in touch with fellow whippets!  

Visit us today at http://www.mctswhippets.org
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As we witness 
the end of 
another black 
history month 

and the dawning of the fi ftieth anniversary of 
the Brown v. Board of Education ofTopeka. 
Kansas decision (1954), it causes one to 
pause and refl ect on the historical landscape 
of African American history during the 1950s 
and how these events affected both me and 
other MCTS students during that time. But, 
before noting anything about the 50s, let me 
express a note of gratitude to some of our 
righteous heroes and heroines of the past, 
such as David Walker, Nat Turner, Frederick 
Douglass, Harriet Tubman, Sojoumer Truth, 
Booker T. Washington, W.E.B. DuBois, 
Marcus Garvey, James Weldon Johnson, and 
others. Because of the above and others, we 
are singularly impressed with the tremendous 
amount of progress made over these close 
to four hundred years but tempered by the 
absence of full equality at this juncture.

I was a member of MCTS class of 1956 
and we, coincidentally, were a part of some 
of the most signifi cant events in African 
American history. During November of 
1955, Rosa Parks refused to give up her 
seat to a white man, touching off one of the 
most effective boycotts in the history of the 
world. Personally, I remember so vividly the 
incident but did not appreciate the importance 
of it. I do, indeed, remember the hurt and 
humiliation I felt when I entered the front 
door of the bus to simply pay my fare and 
then turned around and walked out of the 
bus to enter again from the rear entrance as 
African Americans were required to do. To be 
sure, it made me admire Rosa Parks’ courage 
to stand up and challenge segregation.

The Rosa Parks incident subsequently 
catapulted Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. into 
the Civil Rights Movement as its indisputable 
leader. Unquestionably, the 1964 Civil Rights 

Act and the 1965 Voting Rights Act, the most 
signifi cant civil rights laws ever, would not 
have passed without the efforts of Dr. King 
(Let me add, parenthetically, that I worked 
for Dr. King and the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference in the summer of 
1966 in a voter registration campaign). 
During my senior year some slow dancing, 
listening to the do-wop sound, digging 
Mary Wells, the Drifters, the Platters, and 
occasionally, Nat Cole, going to the Carver 
Theater on the weekend, and trying to play 
baseball fi lled most of my leisure time.

While we did not do as much at that time, as 
Dr. King and Rosa Parks did, to challenge an 
unconstitutional system or gave no impetus 
to the Brown decision, I believe we have 
an opportunity to redeem ourselves from 
this past indiscretion. In my opinion, it is 
absolutely essential for all of us to become 
active and involved citizens. One of the ways 
that we can achieve this is by simply getting 
every eligible voter registered to vote in our 
particular communities. Not only must we 
get everybody registered, but this registration 
campaign must be followed by making sure 
that every one of those voters vote on election 
day, leaving absolutely no voter behind. 
To be sure, I have not suggested anything 
new but public offi cials will not respond 
to apathetic and unregistered citizens. If 
Dr. King and Rosa Parks had not become 
active and challenged segregation, the unjust 
system would have continued. If Rev. Brown 
had not challenged the segregated schools 
of Topeka, Kansas, the system would have 
continued, in short, we must maintain an 
activist attitude about our concerns. When we 
combine this attitude with our unconquerable 
racial pride, nurtured and developed by the 
aforementioned heroes and heroines, we have 
an invincible spirit. This spirit will be part 
of our legacy to both our children and our 
grandchildren.

Finally, I feel so fortunate to be a part of 
the MCTS family. At the same time, I 
am humble enough to realize that it was 
those Unsung Heroes and Heroines, so 
appropriately named by you, who made my 
experience a rewarding and nurturing one at 
MCTS. These teachers were both the heart 
and soul of the MCTS experience. They 
were metaphorically the “warriors in the 
trenches.” A famous writer once said, “some 
people see things as they are and ask “why” 
and others dream of things as they should 
be and ask “why not.” Those dedicated 
teachers were no doubt a part of the latter. 
Thank you very much Dr. Lemuel Taylor, 
Mr. McFadden, Mr. Whitfi eld, Mrs. Withers, 
Mr. Cashier, Mrs. Russell, Mr. Charles 
Rhodes, Ms. James, Mrs. Lott, Mr. Smith 
Washington, Mr. Woodard, Mrs. Scott and 
others.

In conclusion, I would like to end this brief 
essay with a poem by Langston Hughes.  I 
use it because it is both poignant and is my 
favorite.

I, too sing America
I am the darker brother.
They send me to eat in the kitchen
When company comes,
But I laugh,
And eat well, 
And grow strong.  
Tomorrow, 

I’ll be at the table, when company comes. 
Nobody’11 dare Say to me, “Eat in the 
kitchen,:
Then.
Besides,
They’ll see how beautiful I am
And be ashamed -
I, too, am America.

Class of 1956 Offi cers

By: Benjamin Lomax (1956)
50 Years Later
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Class Contact Name Phone
1944-1947 Albert Terry 251-452-8663
1949 Evelyn Green Milton 251-438-5198

Washington Taylor 251-479-9655
1950 Luberta Portis 251-452-2500

Isabella Summerlyn 251-478-1354
Ferdinand Williams 251-457-9083

1951 Lonzie Greene 251-645-2236
1952 Isaiah Pinkney 251-438-2804

Helen Porter 251-452-8883
1953 Doris A. Lee 251-456-7805

Ruth Ballard 251-476-2536
1954 Paul L. Greene 251-476-6648
1955 Rosa York Chatman 251-456-5869

John Lilly Jr. 251-457-6943
1956 Dorothy Brazile 251-452-2855

Anna Maria Bettis Stratman 251-452-0228
1957 William Clark 251-456-4281

Ozella Taylor Williams 251-452-5726
1958 Carrie Warmack 251-456-3836

Kenneth Rocker 336-725-1059
1959 John Davis 251-342-0802
1960 Fred Marshall 251-456-5380

Albert Bunn 251-452-5938
1961 Cleon Jones 251-452-1052

Joyce Grimes Wesley 251-456-0069
Minnie S. Dewberry 251-452-4440

1962 Winifred Harris Ellis 251-457-7391
1963 Elaine Reiss 251-452-8952
1964 Willie Simpson Henderson 251-473-7775
1965 Patricia Blackston King 251-457-6031

John Flen 770-808-9526
1966 Charles Holloway 251-666-7423

Leo Morrisette 251-456-1226
Acquanetta Reiss 504-283-2012

1967 Kay Frances Collins Jones 251-457-9186
Bessie Howze Lendzy 251-457-4497

1968 Gary Simpson 251-344-0191
Joe Womack 251-666-5108

1969 Ray Rigsby 251-471-2851
Aundra Stephens Kidd 251-457-8041

1970 Willie Larry Jackson 251-473-8331

Class Contact List

Do You Remember?

Legacy – 
1: a gift by will especially of money or other personal property: bequest  
2: something received from an ancestor or predecessor or from the past.

Few of us will have the opportunity to leave a legacy in the political 
arena, or in social activism, or on the sports fi eld, or in the performing 
arts, or in scientifi c discovery, or in medical cures, or in entertainment, or 
as titans of industry, or even on the stage of public opinion.  “Most of us 
lead lives of quiet desperation.” 

But there is a simple way to distinguish yourself and leave a lasting 
legacy to an important segment of society.  That way, my fellow alumni 
and friends, is to make a signifi cant contribution to the Mobile County 
Training School (MCTS) Endowed Scholarship Fund.

It has been said, “When most African Americans die, the only legacy 
we leave is debt to our love ones”.  Let’s prove “Them” wrong.  Let’s 
leave a legacy that will last for generations.  It may be as small as $25.00 
per month, but let’s do something.   (See MCTS Endowed Scholarship 
commitment form located on page 3.)

A wise man, Albert Pike, once said:

“What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us; what we 
have done for others and the world remains and is immortal”

By: William Bill Green (1967)

Leaving a Legacy
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MCTS Membership

Mobile County Training School
High School Alumni Association Application

Name:          Class:

Address:

City:      State:    Zip:

Phone Number     Email:

Please check choice of membership:   Individual ($10.00/per year)   Lifetime (100.00)

Note:  All payments should be made out to MCTS Alumni Association

Remit Check or Money Order to:
MCTS

P.O. Box 10341
Prichard, AL 36610

The Alumni Association has begun a membership drive.  The membership committee has setup guidelines for fees as follows:

a.  Life membership will be $100.00 payable in one year.

b.  10% will be paid to each class for each lifetime membership.

c.  When a person becomes a lifetime member and their class is not active, no fee (10%) will be 
     sent to the class.

d.  Individual membership will be $10.00 per year.

e.  To defray cost all membership cards will be the same color.  The lifetime cards will be encased  in plastic with lifetime imprinted.  
The yearly membership card will not be encased in plastic and will have annual member imprinted with the year of current membership.

f.  Each class fee will be $100.00 per year.  This fee will defray expenses of plaques at the banquet.  This fee also qualifi es the class to 
select members for the “Spirit Award” and nominate an  individual for each at large awards if desired.
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Something to live by...
A group of frogs was traveling through the 
woods, and two of them fell into a deep pit. 
All the other frogs gathered around the pit.
When they saw how deep the pit was, they 
told the unfortunate frogs they would never 
get out.

The two frogs ignored the comments and 
tried to jump up out of the pit. The other 
frogs kept telling them to stop, that they were 
as good as dead.

Finally, one of the frogs took heed to what 
the other frogs were saying and simply gave 
up. He fell down and died.

The other frog continued to jump as hard 
as he could. Once again, the crowd of frogs 
yelled at him to stop the pain and suffering 
and just die.   He jumped even harder and 
fi nally made it out.

When he got out, the other frogs asked him, 
“Why did you continue jumping? Didn’t you 
hear us?” The frog explained to them that he 
was deaf. He thought they were encouraging 
him the entire time.

This story teaches two lessons:
1. There is power of life and death in the 
tongue. An encouraging word to someone 
who is down can lift them up and help them 
make it through the day.
2. A destructive word to someone who is 
down can be what it takes to kill them. Be 
careful of what you say. Speak life to those 
who cross your path.

The power of words....it is sometimes hard 
to understand that an encouraging word 
can go such a long way. Anyone can speak 
words that tend to rob another of the spirit to 
continue in diffi cult times.

Special is the individual who will take 
the time to encourage another. May your 
words be a blessing to someone today.

MCTS Alumni Association
P.O. Box 10341
Prichard, AL 36610

Whippets 

Online

Visit us online today at

www.mctswhippets.org

Questions/Comments

Email us at

info@mctswhippets.org


